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As the Principal of the school, I feel honoured and privileged to be part of an

educational institution where every stakeholder is a learner and every day is an

opportunity to learn and discover. We look at ourselves as a community of

learners, where everyone learns including our teachers, parents & staff . Education

is a tool which stimulates everyone to go ahead and succeed in life as well as

provides ability to overcome challenges in life . Quality and importance of

education is increasing day by day . We aim in four fold development in our

students ---mental , physical, social and spiritual . Education is not the learning of

facts , but the training of the mind to think . Let us work together to help our

students to grow upon the fear of the lord to be successful in life.

Education is not mere accumulation of facts; it is

preparation of life itself. Education is knowledge

imbued with wisdom and ethics. It develops the

personality of the students, moulds their

character and develops mental skills to help

them cope with problems and challenges of the

complex world of today. One of the most

significant character traits that need to be

instilled in our youth during their education is a

finely ingrained attitude of service- before-self.

The aim is to make them successful not only in

life, but also conscious of their duties and

responsibilities towards their fellow citizens.

MESSAGE FROM 

PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Mr. Ved Tondon

Chairman



MESSAGE FROM ACADEMIC 

DIRECTOR’S DESK

Dear Teachers, Parents and Students

This is a privilege to be a part of such an amazing

foundation of KMS, filled with such amazing people.

“Everyone can rise above their circumstances and achieve

success if they are dedicated to and passionate about what

they do”. I want you all to know how much I enjoyed

working with you on all of these projects and how proud I

am to have been a part in being able to manage in this

pandemic. It warms my heart to know that what we have

done over the past two months which has gone all over the

globe and hopefully brings many blessings to all staff

members of KMS team and students. And also I would like to

congratulate the parents who showed their great support

and help the teachers in every possible way to make this

online process of teaching a successful one.

Pushpa Jindal

Academic Coordinator

KMS



COMPETITIONS FOR 

MOTIVATION       

Competitions create 

opportunities to enter in a 

New Era. 

For this CBSE has 

organised a paragraph/ 

painting competition on 

“For you Lockdown 

Means….” in which 

students participated and 

showed their efforts with 

great zeal and enthusiasm. 



LITTLE 

REPORTERS

EVENT NEWS 

ANCHORING

THEME : A 

SPECIAL 

BULLETIN TO BE 

TELECAST ON 

‘AN 

ASTONISHING 

AND 

EXCEPTIONAL 

FEAT OF A 

CHILD'

DLDAV Model School organised

Crossroads 2020. The young,

ignited minds of our school are

our greatest assets. We, at

Kamal Model Sr. Sec. School

cherish these youngsters and

encourage them to explore their

true potential by awakening

their passions and cultivating

their talents. No doubt, they

would be more self-assured in

this global world of expanding

opportunities, but to blossom

into peak performers they

should strive to restore a sense

of focus in their lives.



Fit India Movement Competition By : Mrs. Rachna

Bhatnagar Organised on (7th July 2020) Hon’ble Prime

Minister of India has launched the Fit India Movement

on 29th August 2019 with a view to make physical

fitness a way of life. Fit India Movement aims at

behavioral changes- from sedentary lifestyle to

physically active way of day-to-day living. As per this

Fit India Movement the students of Kamal Model

Senior Secondary School Mohan Garden from class

3rd to 5th prepared some posters related to Fit India

Movement. Through these posters students tried to

inspire the people of India to maintain a healthy

lifestyle. Posters made by the students were uploaded

on Social Media to inspire people and spread

awareness of the Fit India Movement.

FIT INDIA MOVEMENT



To step towards activity based

learning Phonics Webinar was

hosted by Chris Jolly (Founder of

Jolly Phonics) on 2nd July 2020.

During the workshop great value

was placed on the information

we are sharing and fact that we

are open and transparent.

WEBINARS TO LEARN 

A webinar titled Environment

Literacy based on the ideas to

engage students while teaching

online was hosted by Ms.Neela

Majumdar in which she

explained Earth Day Network

has always strived to give a

voice to the Earth, we call

home.



OTHER WEBINARS

Happiness is

extremely vital

to our own goals

in life and can

help us to

achieve other

cherished

ambitions and

goals.



VIRTUAL ASSEMBLY

The students of Class V-C participated

enthusiastically in online assembly

dated 16th of July on the Topic -

Punctuality is the thief of time under

the guidance of the class teacher –

Ms. Gurdeep Kaur. The assembly was

started with a brief introduction on the

topic by one of the students. Then role

plays and speeches were presented by

the students to put a light on the

importance of punctuality in students

life. After that a presentation on TV

screen was given by a student that

was smart use of technology to create

awareness. The students were fully

dressed up and recited quotations.

Overall, the assembly was a huge

success.





Virtual PTM

School Online Classes Win 

Hearts …….

It was a great season today

for parents teacher

meeting but less number of

parents has joined, most of

parent should join the

meeting, Teachers are

encouraged to students to

help their parents for

physical home work.

Parents should keep eye to

their kids when they are

using any electronic

products, parents should

openly discuss about their

childhood story to their kids.

As usually Ranjitha ma'am is

always there to help

students and parents for any

type of issue and she

confirmed the same on

meeting. Thanks(Snehaa's

Father).

Today’s PTM 
was attended 

by my wife 
teachers are 
doing their 

best for what I 
am really 

satisfied with 
great work of 

teachers.     
(Father of 

Daksh)



DOCTOR’S DAY CELEBRATION

The students of KMS

celebrated Doctor’s Day

on 1st July 2020 to honor

the great work of

doctor’s during COVID-

19. On the occasion of

Doctor’s Day students

posed as a doctor as

well as made cards to

explain the importance

of Protection of Health

from Corona Virus .



VAN MAHOTSAV 

CELEBRATION

In the age where the

jungles are more asphalt

than natural , the students

of KMS class 3rd , 4th and

5th came together to plant

saplings all along the

roads of the campus. This

event helped in

strengthening the bond

between plants and

human.



CREATIVITY DURING LOCKDOWN 

To boost creative and inventive skills among the

students of KMS , a paper bag making activity was

conducted in which students explored their skills.



WORLD POPULATION 

DAY

It was a campaigning order to 

raise awareness about    Global 

Population Issues so the 

students of KMS classes 3rd , 4th

and 5th took initiative by making 

posters to make others 

understand that “Excess of 

Anything is Bad”



CELEBRATE WORLD

POPULATION DAY



Human nature is to learn , 
Adapt and keep moving

To get a realm look of the chapter, 
children tried their hands at different 

professionals such as doctor, pilot, 
soldier and fireman to express their  

feelings and ideas. This activity fostered 
communication and language skills.



FUNDOO ENGLISH

Topic : Noun

For making the students understand the

concept of noun, the students were told to

make certain stick puppets to show their

feelings and emotions for Abstract Noun. A

variety of daily objects were used to make

them able to understand the concept.

Students penned down their understanding

into such an interactive piece in their

notebooks. This made their understanding

better and the notebook also looked

interactive.



EXQUISITE EFFORT

To get better understanding of Ms paint

children experienced practical training

given by the teacher . Little one’s gave

vent to their feelings, through painting in

Ms-Paint. This activity enhanced their

technological skill.





बढ़ते कदम

गतितिति : संज्ञा रेल

इस गतितिति के अन्तगगि तितिन्न संज्ञा शब्दं

कद रेलिे से्टशन पर बैठे यात्री माना गया एिं

सिी छात्रद ं कद संज्ञा के िेद रूपी रेलद ं में बांटा

गया एिं गतितिति कराई गई । इस गतितिति

कद करने के उपरांि छात्र तदए गए संज्ञा शब्दं

कद उनके िेदद ं के अनुसार िगीकरण करने में

सक्षम हद पाए।



कक्षा-िीसरीपाठ िीन “लुक्दं मौसीइस” 

पाठ से एकांकी तििा का ज्ञान करिाया

गया।

लेखन , शुद्ध उच्चारण िथा तनणगयात्मक

क्षमिा का तिकास पाठ पढाने का मुख्य

उ्देश्य रहा। समझाया गया तक मुश्किल

समय घबराना नही ं चातहए स्वयं की रक्षा

सूझ बूझ से की जा सकिी है।तलंग िचन

तिलदम आतद का ज्ञान िी तदया गया

।तिद्यातथगयद ं ने जानिरद के मुखौटे बनाए

ि लुक्द मौसी से तमलिी जुलिी कहानी

चिुर खरगदश रुतच लेिे हुए हाि - िाि

से सुनाई।

रंग मंच की कलाकाररयााँ



Students learnt about the parts of a plant with the help of

activities including "Flip book making" and "leaf

tracing". Their imagination got the wings to fly by the

guidance of teacher and they performed very well in

making Flip book and leaf tracing activities.

They learnt different parts of a leaf with the help of

activity.

KNOWLEDGE POWER



Students participated in this competition and

achieved participation certificate. Parents also

helped their children to accomplish this.



LITTLE EINSTEIN

Science is valued by society because the application
of scientific knowledge helps to satisfy many basic
human needs and improve living standards.
Corona virus pandemic resulted in the closure of
schools across the country. Engaging young
students in Science activities with exciting material
and experiences motivated them to develop the
thought process and self confidence through
scientific temperament. Competency-based
learning allowed a student to create a scientific
vision towards their surrounding and apply their
grasped knowledge in their day to day life.



Students showed their own 

creativity during online 

session by drawing their 

favourite land forms .

As a student in the earlier

age of his life, human has

a great learning power.

For providing the best

learning we have tried a

lot of ways with different

kind of activities.

ENCYCLOPEDIA



MIX AND MINGLE

Topic : Our Soils 

An activity related to soil was 

performed in the class which 

helped the students to know 

how soils are different from one 

another in respect to colour, 

texture etc. 

Topic : States in Northern Plains

This activity describe different

cultures of different states in

northern plains



MULTIPLY THE HAPPINESS 

AND SUBTRACT THE 

DISTRESS

Mathematics. 
Through this activity students are able to  expand the 
number according to the places, In the same way, 

they learnt acquired knowledge of place values. They 
learnt how numbers can be expanded and how they 

can be reversed it into the short form again. 

EXPANDED FORM ACTIVITY. 



HANDS ON MATHS

Topic : Finding Out 

HCF 

By this activity 

students learnt 

about how to find 

HCF that is highest 

common factor of 

any two numbers.

Topic : Express 

Yourself As A Number 

In this activity 

students assumed 

themselves as a 

number. They spoke 

about the facts 

related to that 

number.



DANSIPIRATION SYNERGIA

With the aim of honing the

dancing skills of the

students, decapitations

Synergia was held in

which students of class V

showed their energetic

performance. They dressed

beautifully according to

their songs . Young

learners were thrilled to be

a part of this colourful and

vibrant event.- Mentored

by Deepak

DANSIPIRATION

SYNERGIA



WEBINAR ON MATHS IN REAL LIFE

Webinar on Maths in 

real life was held on 

25th July , 2020 in 

which many ways 

were taught to make 

Maths teaching 

more effective and 

interesting.



E - PRESENTATION

The students of KMS participated in the Inter 

– School competition. E – Presenter hosted 

by Indraprastha School in which they 

showed their efforts by making a PPT on 

World With a New Beginning.

The students of KMS participated in 

the Inter - School competition 

hosted by Cambridge School in 

which they put forward to present 

themselves in a new way. They 

showed their efforts by making a 

PPT.



It is such an honor to be a teacher to serve

such an amazing group of kids, parents,

faculty, staff and the community. I take

personal pride in continuing KMS record of

excellence that has existed for decades. I

am hopeful that we will be back in the

classrooms with our kids and continue to

make our students better than they

already are.

Coordinator Class IV

(Mrs. Poonam Malhotra)

Success comes to those who work hard and stays with those, who 

don’t rest on laurels of the past”.

We live today in a world that is so very different from the one we 

grew up in, the one we were educated in. The world today is 

changing at such an accelerated rate and we as educators need to 

pause and reflect on this entire system of education.

We at Kamal Model School work at implementing a well-balanced 

curriculum to ensure that the children who walk into the portals of 

our school will not just love their school years but truly be 

prepared to face life’s challenges. “TO MOTIVATE THE WEAK, TO 

ADDRESS THE AVERAGE AND CHALLENGE THE GIFTED" is the 

teaching vision of our school.

Aristotle once said that, “Educating the mind without educating the 

heart is no education at all.” Even as we impart education to match 

the advancement in technology and globalization, we march our 

children ahead with KMS/KKG’ ethos of moral values and 

principles. We endeavor constantly to instill these qualities in our 

children. We pride ourselves to help them grow and develop into 

sensitive and responsible citizens of the next generation.

A committed and supportive management, dedicated teachers, 

caring and co-operative parents blend harmoniously to create a 

child-centric school. Teamwork is the hallmark of KMS/KKG. I am 

very sure through collaborative effort we can achieve more to 

benefit our students who are the future leaders of tomorrow.

Coordinator Class V (Mrs Megha Bhalla)

COORDINATOR’S

MESSAGE



COORDINATOR’S 

MESSAGE

I would surely like to thank all my
colleagues for doing such hard work to
help students gain knowledge even during
these tough times of pandemic. The
parents who show their full support to
school and coordinate with them are also
thanked and last but not the least the
students who are giving their best to gain
and learn new things are also appreciated.
These tough times have taught us to unite
and do whatever is possible for we know
that a path without obstacles leads
nowhere.

Coordinator (Mrs. Meeta Chandok)

During this pandemic as schools close and
more people stay at home, online learning
seems to be growing exponentially. The
crisis has altered the teaching calendar in
assignments. Alternative have had to be
dressed to accommodate points/percents
for missed assignments that would take
place during shut down! This is challenging
time and the need for flexibility and
creativity will and are key to successfully
get through the crisis. Definitely it’s a team
work. Without cooperation we can’t
overcome this pandemic. As none of us
was prepared for this medical emergency
we have to be patient and cooperative.
Coordinator (Mrs. Sudarshana Bhardwaj)



COMPILER’S TEAM

Dear students keeping in mind 
your health and well – being. 

May all of you have a safe time 
and be at your creative best 

while spending days away from 
school. I just want to say a huge 
thank you for your support and 

hard work over the past months. 
This has been such as an 

unprecedented time while we 
would never have to go through 
this again, I wish you all a lovely 
time and look forward to see you 
all when we get back to school.

Mrs. Deepshikha Sharma

“Focus on Journey, Not the 

Destination. Joy is found not 

in finishing an activity, but in 

doing it.”

I want our students to know 

that even though we are not 

together but you are still 

much loved. Everything I do 

for you, is just for you.

Mrs. Mamta Singh

Unfortunately the Covid-19 

pandemic has created just 

such an unforgettable 

experience. But the 

memories of yours smiles, 

stories and antics bring me 

joy in rough times. I hope you 

are all safe and healthy. I 

miss each and everyone of 

the kids and hope we will be 

together again soon.

Mrs. Diksha Satija



Sincere thanks to all the 

Students and Teachers of class 

3rd , 4th and 5th for  their 

contribution for this Newsletter.


